Just To Let You Know
Donations
Thank you for your donations so far!
We would still be very grateful for any dolls or
cushions for our cosy corners and role play areas.
Do keep bringing in any recycled junk that we can
use for modelling.
Due to allergies they need to be egg/dairy/nut
free. Office based boxes, toiletries, non dairy
drink bottles, old wrapping, ribbon, tubes etc would
be very welcome!

Hazel & Willow
Body LEAP!
On Monday morning the children took part in a carousel of activities and
learnt about how different parts of the body work . The teachers looked
funny dressed up as scientists!

We have stuck the curly caterpillar
letters we’ve been practising in the
JTLYK books. Do practise these with
your children at home. You could use
chalk, paint, flour, sand, water as well
as good ol’ pen and pencil. Tracing can
also be helpful if it’s proving tricky.
We learnt about the brain and the nervous system with
Sarah. We played a feely bag game and it was amazing how
our brains could work out what the objects were just
through touch !

Sian told us about the digestive system and what happens
to the food we eat. We tore up a slice of bread, added
water and vinegar (stomach acid) and squished it together
so it looked like poo!
Sue told us about how the heart is a muscle and pumps
blood around our body. We had a lovely time looking at
books and pumping red water in the water tray.

Seonaid (who is a
trainee teacher
working in Willow
this half term)
talked to us about
the lungs. She had
made model lungs
using small bags
for us to breathe
into. We also ran
around and did lots
of exercise in the
hall and then
listened to how our
breathing had
changed.

